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A balanced approach to group benefits OVER 30,000 STRONG The Chambers of Commerce Group Insurance Plan has protected business owners and their employees since 1970, providing competitively priced, comprehensive employee benefits to House members and their teams. With affordable,
flexible insurance options, unrivalled value-added guarantees and benefits, Chambers' plan will keep your employees protected, healthy and at work. The plan has a complete set of life insurance, accidental death &amp;; dismemberment, dependent life, short-term &amp;; long-term disability, extended
health, dental &amp;; critical disease benefits. Additional outstanding features include: Health expenses account worker assistance program cost plus retiree &amp;; ContinYou plans I want to thank you and your staff for the nice and rewarding service you've all given me since I had my car accident last
October. I had a lot of questions and they all answered quickly and politely. Thanks again. ~ Pam. (Edmonton, AB) Bouquets for your company to pay/claim turnover. Excellent service! ~ Tim. (Wetaskiwin, AB) Box 90085 T4X 0C8 Beaumont, AB Phone: (780) 929-6787 Toll Free: 1 888 333-8650 We are
authorized counselors representing chambers plan employee assistance program. We prefer to work with the Chambers of Commerce Insurance Plan Group for small and medium-sized companies in different areas of eastern Ontario and Quebec. Their plan covers more than 30,000 businesses and
allows you to control coverage and costs. In addition to custom coverage it is easy and accessible. The plan consists of life insurance, and you can add a medical, prescription drug, dentistry, disability income, critical illness, business overhead, retirement savings, employee assistance, even Cost Plus to
move benefits. Each plan includes the best services of doctors. They have: fast, accurate claim to pay for outstanding service and maintain simple administration (manage your plan online if you prefer). Here are 10 great reasons to choose a trade and industry plan insurance group: No minimum firm size
No industry restrictions Guaranteed approval Guaranteed stability of the renewable rate is not for a lucrative outstanding service Fast, Exact payments You choose the coverage you control the cost If you are a company administrator and an existing customer, you can administer your plan online with
access given to you as a plan manager. Access allows you to find: Access to add, remove or change employee Set wages Get a copy of your invoices or summary of premiums and benefits Calculate payroll deductions and taxable benefits And more If you are an employee, with your certificate number,
email address, you can on the website Continue: Track your personal claims (whether they were made using a direct payment card or using a mobile phone app, or on your computer) Make a claim online Consult your benefits book Reorder Reorder reprint your drug claim cards, dental or other benefits
such as travel insurance, Get valuable health advice And more With my benefits you get quick and secure online access to your plan's information, including benefits, claims, coverage and more – online, anytime. Not registered? Sign up now! Admission As a rule, employees have the right to keep the
amount of life insurance provided by the group plan. You can decide to cover up the coverage in an individual policy and start paying premiums yourself. If you want to do this, you must complete the conversion within 30 days of leaving the company. Has there been a service date for the past 365 days? If
that's the case, you should be able to claim it if you're still with the same company. If an employee left the company, they have 120 days from the date of termination of the plan to make claims for any applicable expenses incurred by the end of the month, they were with the company. If you and your
husband both have extended health and dental coverage through work, you can get maximum coverage by sending your claims to both plans. For you or your spouse, send a claim to the patient plan first. The couple's plan can then cover any remaining costs. For your children, submit a claim to the plan
of parents born earlier in the calendar year. Another parent's plan could then cover any other costs. The best time to make changes to coverage is on the date of renewal of the plan on April 1. If you want to make changes at a different time, you should contact your HFG advisor to discuss your options.
The employee (or you) must comply with the employee's request and the employee's health statement of the dependent. Then, you must submit these forms to the plan administrator. Once the insurance company approves the application, dependent coverage will begin from the first next month. Please
note if you have dental coverage: Late applicants are limited to $250 in dentistry during the first 12 months of their coverage. The employee must accept the employee's application and the Health Statement. Then, you must submit these forms to the plan administrator. Once the insurance company
approves the application, your new employee's coverage will begin from the first next month. Please note if you have dental coverage: Late applicants (employees and their insured family members) are each limited to $250 in dentistry during the first 12 months of their coverage. If you have a question we
haven't answered, just contact us! All permanent employees must be enrolled in the group insurance program within 3 months of the date of their hiring. If this date is missed, the employee becomes a late entrant. Full medical disclosure is required and reduced benefits for teeth are applied. To avoid this
situation, contact your office immediately Adviser. With the Chamber Plan, your business (or one of its directors) must maintain membership in the Chamber of Commerce or the Board of Commerce. Owners of owners and employees are eligible if they are: Under the age of 75 Canadian residents Work at
least 2/3 of the company's opening hours 20 hours a week or more All other insurance plans have similar rules, but you don't need to be a member of the Chamber of Commerce or the Board of Commerce. The waiting period is usually 3 months or 6 months, depending on your employer's contract. You
can file claims for up to 365 days after the service date. Please read your individual policies for more information on how your specific travel insurance works. Some plans do not cover smoking cessation, obesity medications, fertility, or sexual enhancement medications. If you want to see if specific
medicines are covered, please call the insurance company provider with DIN #this particular medication. Office claim addresses are located on insurance carrier forms and many insurance companies offer online claims. Click here to access the relevant statement forms. Please be sure to take a copy of
all receipts and forms before sending. House Plan: 1-800-665-3365 Manulife: 1-800-268-6195 Great-West Life: 1-800-957-9777 Please contact us at 1-905-319-9999 if your carrier plan is not listed above. Find out why 30,000 business owners chose this plan. Your local ward planning adviser will be in
touch with a free quote for affordable coverage of the group's benefits. Cover.
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